Purpose: The main objective was to analyze the relationship between maximum cup depth (MCD), mean defect (MD), central corneal thickness (CCT), age and disc area, in patients with ocular hypertension (OHT) and primary open angle glaucoma (POAG). Methods: Cross-sectional study of patients diagnosed with OHT and POAG. Visual fields were obtained using an Octopus 300 analyzer, TOP strategy. MCD and disc area were obtained using a Heidelberg Retina Tomograph. Results: The study sample comprised 234 eyes of 143 patients, 91 women and 52 men, mean age 63.55 years (SD 10.49). Mean values were: MCD 0.52 mm (SD 0.27), MD 2.78 dB (SD 5.02), CCT 543.5 µm (SD 36.63), IOP 16. 73 mmHg (SD 2.93), and disc area 2.01 mm 2 (SD 0.39) . A significant correlation was observed between MCD and age in patients under 60 years, between MCD and disc area, and between MD and disc area. Conclusions: Our study showed a correlation between MCD and age which was significant in patients under 60 years of age, between MCD and disc area and between MD and disc area, suggesting that the larger the disc area, the greater the MCD and the MD in patients with OHT and POAG.
Introduction
The term glaucoma refers to a group of diseases of diverse etiology whose common feature is the development of optic atrophy, characterized by disc cupping, neuroretinal rim loss and impaired visual field [1] . The global prevalence of glaucoma for population aged 40 -80 years is 3.54% [2] . Classically, the main predictor of the development and progression of glaucoma is increased intraocular pressure (IOP). Among other predisposing factors for glaucomatous damage, increased IOP produces direct compression of the axons of ganglion cells against the lamina cribrosa, interrupting blood flow and inducing cell death [3] . This association between loss of nerve fibers and IOP has been demonstrated and quantified withscanning laser polarimetry [4] .
The Ocular Hypertension Treatment Study (OHTS) [5] demonstrated the important role of baseline factors other than IOP in the development of primary open-angle glaucoma (POAG). Older age, vertical and horizontal cup-to-disc ratios, greater pattern standard deviation (PSD) and thinner central corneal thickness (CCT) were independent predictors of conversion to POAG. As risk factors for progression, the Early Manifest Glaucoma Trial (EMGT) found that not only high IOP contributed to POAG but also pseudoexfoliation syndrome, more baseline damage, disc haemorrhages, thinner CCT, low blood pressure, and higher age [6] . Other risk factors for POAG include African American race, family history of glaucoma and myopia (greater than 3 diopters). Risk factors such as diabetes, systemic blood pressure, migraine, Raynaud syndrome and obstructive sleep apnea are controversial [7] - [9] .
Recently published studies have described the histological and biomechanical properties of the lamina cribrosa that induce glaucoma with aging [10] [11] . The loss of compliance or increased rigidity associated with age increases susceptibility to damage of ganglion cell axons as they pass through the pores of the lamina cribrosa. Loss of compliance is more marked after the age of 40 -50 years, with increased incidence of POAG [11] . Increased rigidity of the lamina cribrosa with aging is one of the reasons that disease progression is associated with age.
The main objective of the present work was to determine the maximum cup depth (MCD) in patients with OHT and POAG and study its relationship with mean defect (MD), age, CCT and disc area.
Materials and Methods
Selection of the study sample: We selected a cross-sectional sample of patients diagnosed with OHT and POAG attending the Glaucoma unit at University Hospital of the Canary Island. The diagnosis of glaucoma was based on the following criteria: 1) glaucomatous optic nerve cupping (including thinning or "notching" located in the neuroretinal rim or verticalization of the cup); 2) reproducible visual field mean defect (MD > 2 dB, SLV > 2.44 dB), or three or more contiguous points (p < 0.05) in the arcuate area on the map of pattern deviation; 3) manifest asymmetry between visual fields and optic nerve heads of both eyes (difference >0.2 in cup/disc ratio or >2 dB in MD between the two eyes). Both eyes were included when they met the inclusion criteria. Informed consent was obtained from all individual participants included in the study. All procedures performed in studies involving human participants were in accordance with the ethical standards of the institutional and/or national research committee and with the 1964 Helsinki declaration and its later amendments or comparable ethical standards.
We excluded from the study all patients with concomitant ocular pathology other than glaucoma, and diseases or systemic treatment that could affect visual field, patients with visual acuity less than 20/40, refractive error ≥5 diopters of spherical equivalent or ≥3 diopters of astigmatism, levels of false positives, false negatives, fixation errors > 25%, and patients undergoing eye surgery during the study period. Patients with uncontrolled glaucoma and IOP > 21 mmHg measured using Goldmann applanation tonometry were also excluded.
Visual fields were obtained with an Octopus 300 analyzer (Haag-Streit, Switzerland) by two experienced practitioners, using visual stimuli on a white background, Goldmann size III, and the TOP strategy. Optical correction appropriate to the distance of observation was performed. To avoid the learning effect, the first two visual fields of each series were discarded.
The morfological analysis of cup depth and disc area was performed with a Heidelberg Retina Tomograph (HRT II, Heidelberg Engineering GmbH), which employs a diode 670 nm laser to illuminate the optic nerve. The HRT II measures the MCD in relation to a reference plane 50 mm below the temporal contour line [12] . To reduce the effect of inherent variability of HRT results, only quality tests were included.
The study variables were age, gender, IOP, CCT, MCD, MD and disc area. All study data were imported to a worksheet (OpenOfficeCalc 4.1.0). For the statistical analysis we used the PsPP 0.7.9 and the R-Commader 3.0.2 programs. Differences with a p value <0.05 were considered significant. Taking the difference between the first and third quartile as the reference value, values 1.5 times that distance in one of those quartiles were considered as outliers.
Results
The study sample comprised 234 eyes of 143 patients, 91 women and 52 men, mean age 63.55 years (SD 10.49). Mean values of the study variables were: MCD 0.52 mm (SD 0.27), MD 2.78 dB (SD 5.02), CCT 543.5 µm (SD 36.63), IOP 16.73 mmHg (SD 2.93) and disc area 2.01 mm 2 (SD 0.39), as shown in Table 1 .
MCD and patient age: linear regression analysis showed a non-significant negative trend suggesting lower MCD with increasing age (r −0.08, p 0.24), Figure 1 . However, on stratifying the sample using 60 years of age as the cutoff point, MCD showed a significant correlation with age in patients <60 years (r −0.25, p 0.02), as shown in Table 2 and Figure 2 . No significant correlation between MCD and age was observed in patients aged ≥ 60 years (r −0.03, p 0.75), as shown in Figure 3 .
MCD and MD: no significant correlation (r 0.01, p 0.83) was observed between MCD and MD, (Figure 4) for the whole sample. Similarly, no significant correlation was found on stratifying patients according to age ≥60 years (r 0.02, p 0.79) or <60 years (r 0.01, p 0.96).
MCD, MD and disc area: a significant correlation (r 0.29, p 0.00003) was found between MCD and disc area, and between MD and disc area (r 0.16, p 0.02), suggesting that optical discs with larger area have greater MCD, (Figure 5 ) and greater MD.
MCD and CCT: no significant correlation was observed between these two parameters (r −0.05, p 0.41), (Figure 6) .
Finally, a significant negative correlation was found between MD and CCT (r −0.26, p 0.00004). 
Discussion
The pathophysiology of glaucomatous damage is not yet fully understood. It seems clear that glaucoma is multifactorial and that individual susceptibility plays a role in the development and progression of the disease. Although high IOP is still the only known modifiable risk factor [13] , the translaminar pressure gradient, i.e., the difference between IOP and cerebrospinal fluid pressure, has been identified as a risk factor for glaucomatous damage. This gradient is important in ocular diseases where the pressure on one or both sides of the lamina cribrosa is abnormally high or abnormally low [14] . Therefore, it is important to understand the effects of IOP on the optic nerve head, lamina cribrosa and scleral canal, and how these effects vary from one individual to another, along with aging. Several authors have studied the relationship between age, lamina cribrosa and MD. Albon et al. [11] , in their study of the eyes of 10 human cadavers aged between 7 and 86 years, showed that increasing age correlated with increased rigidity of the lamina cribrosa and reduced deformability even at high pressures. Reduced lamina cribrosa flexibility with age is associated with greater amounts of total collagen and pentosidine and a lower proportion of type III [15] collagen. These histological changes underlie susceptibility to ganglion axon cell damage as they pass through the pores of the lamina [11] .
Ruojin et al. [10] , in a study of 221 subjects with OHT and glaucoma, obtained results suggesting that for a certain level of visual field loss, younger patients showed greater lamina cribrosa depth than older patients, and this age-related difference increased with disease severity. Their data reveal the relationship between MD, the lamina cribrosa depth and age: the depth tends to be greater with worse MD, but this effect decreases with increasing age. These authors used spectral-domain optical coherence tomography (SDOCT) to analyze the position of the lamina cribrosa.
Rho et al. [16] , in a study of 26 eyes with POAG and 52 eyes with low tension glaucoma, observed a negative correlation (r −0.738) between lamina cribrosa depth and age in patients with POAG, as we did, but not in patients with low-tension glaucoma. According to the authors, this may be due to two factors: first, in patients with low-tension glaucoma the lamina cribrosa is sufficiently rigid to resist deformation, or second, IOP was not high enough to deform the lamina cribrosa. Other authors have found differences in the translaminar pressure gradient in patients with normal tension glaucoma and POAG, suggesting the existence of a different pathophysiological mechanism in the development of normal tension glaucoma [17] .
In accord with these studies, our data suggest a correlation between MCD and age. Glaucomatous damage to the optic nerve head may be divided into two components, the prelaminar, which manifests as an extension of the cup and is due to thinning or loss of the prelaminar tissue, and the laminar component where cup elongation and deepening is due to permanent damage caused by increased IOP on the lamina cribrosa and the scleral rim [18] . As in the work by Rho et al. [16] , our results suggest that MCD is age-dependent, with significant correlation found in the younger patients (<60 years). As age increases, the lamina cribrosa loses elasticity, it becomes less deformable and its depth ceases to correlate with age, as in our patients aged over 60 years.
We observed a significant correlation between MCD and disc area, and between MD and disc area. Our data suggest that optical discs with larger area have greater MCD and MD. The relationship between disc area and susceptibility to glaucomatous damage remains to be clarified [19] . Some authors suggest that patients with large discs have a higher incidence of glaucoma [20] [21], while others have found no such relationship [22] [23] . Recent studies suggest that, by Laplace's law, the pressure gradient across the lamina cribrosa could lead to increased deformation and posterior displacement of the center in large discs, leading to increased susceptibility to glaucoma in patients with large discs [24] . This susceptibility to posterior displacement of the center in large discs could explain the significant correlation between MCD and large discs in our work. Further analysis of this aspect is needed in future studiesto evaluate if the disc area is a risk factor of glaucoma and his role in the prevention of OHT and POAG.
Finally, we observed a negative correlation between CCT and MD in our series; patients with thinner CCT had worse MD results. The relationship between CCT and MD is already known and Leske MC et al. have suggested that a thinner CCT is an independent risk factor for progression of glaucoma [6] .
Our work has certain limitations. We did not directly measure the depth of the lamina cribrosa, MCD depends on the lamina cribrosadepth and the amount of prelaminar tissue. Our sample comprised patients with OHT and POAG in very early stages of the disease, with an average MD of 2.78 dB (SD 5.02 dB), which may have influenced the results. Unlike Rho et al. [16] , we found lower rates correlation between MCD and age. This was probably due to the presence of OHT patients who had not yet developed typical glaucomatous cupping. Also, our sample had early-stage glaucoma with mild MD, which may explain why we found no significant correlation between MCD and MD. However, Ruojin et al. [10] , in a similar sample of 221 patients with OHT and POAG with a mean MD of −0.69 dB (SD 2.94), found that the correlation between MD and the depth of the lamina cribrosa was dependent on age.
Conclusion
Our study showed that MCD depended on age, with MCD-age correlation being significant in patients younger than 60 years but not in older patients. Finally, MCD and MD correlated with disc area, suggesting that the larger the disc area, the greater the MCD and MD in patients with OHT and POAG. Further studies are needed to verify and interpret these results.
